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OPGOHS
EQUAL SUFFRAGE

'To Speak of Right to Vote Is
Ridiculous," Says "Will-

iam of Albany."

FEARS WOMEN CANDIDATES

Blf-ho-p Doanc Thinks Men Alone

Have Judgment IjORical Knougli

to Decide Matters of

tiovernmeiit.

TWO IDEAS ON SUFFRAGE.
A woman la no more qualified to

V a votrr than a man .is to be a wet
nurw." Bishop Doane, of Albany.

"Nowhere cl is the attitude of
men toward women bo encouraging
ps it in in this country." Mrs. L.. R.
"RKrr. suffragette leader.

NKW YORK, June 12. (Special.) "A
woman la no more qualified to be a
Voter than a man is to be a wet nurse."
Hich is tlm opinion of Bishop W .Ilium
I'rosswoll Doane, known to his admit ei s
us "William ot Albany," and to the pub-
lic at large as perhaps the most notable
rriest of the Kpiscopul Church in

It was Bishop Doanc who ruffled
the feathers of the suffragists the other-la-

by comparing them to howling
2ervisht'S.

"To speak of voting as a right Is ridicu-
lous," the bishop of Albany continued.
"The ballot is a privilege conferred by
the state on those whom it considers
Qualified to exercise it. The privilege of
voting entails that of being voted for. It
means, therefore, potentially women Con-
gressmen, women Senators. . a woman
President."

No Menial Kquallty.
"Woman cannot 4o man's work." said

the bishop earnestly. "There is not, in
Tny opinion, any mental equality be-
tween the sexes. Women are just as
btight as men. but they aro less logical.
more moved by impulses and instincts.

"As I said to the children of St. Agnes
the ot her day, between the easy-goin- g

nd flippant,. irreverence which calls the
iBible story of creation myth and fable
and the superstitious festishism, which
deals with it as though it were written
ns an exact description by an
Jles the intelligent and constantly in-
creasing conviction that this is the story

wonderfully in agreement with scientific
conclusions) which Moses was set to tell
from collected and trustworthy traditions,
and from the direct revelation of God.

Womanhood Special Ciift- -

"Womanhood is an especial gift of
fcrace and honor, equal to, but different
from, the glory of manhood," the bishop
continued.

"The masculine woman, the effeminate
tnan. are monsters of nature. Today
women have elbowed themselves into
certain kinds of work In which they rival
men. But if unemployed men are to re-
sult from employed women, it is difficult
to see where society has gained."

AMERICAN WOMEN LEAD VAN

Mrs. linker on Return Sees Progress
of Suffrage Movement.

CHICAGO. June 12. (Special.) Mrs. M.
L. Relne Baker, the first American
woman to wave the Stars and Stripes in
a suffragette parade in TOngland, sounded
a note of encouragement for the cause of
equal suffrage in America while passing
through Chicago today, on the way to
her home in Spokane.

"Nowhere else is the attitude of men
toward women as encouraging as in thiscountry." said Mrs. Baker. "Compari-
son with the experiences .of women in
the other 2 countries represented at thecongress of the International Women's
Suffrage Alliance in Kondon convinces
me that the women of America stand on
a higher plane and enjoy more real rights
than the women elsewhere.

"The movement toward giving women
the right to vote is progressing more
gradually, with less friction, in America
than in Kngland, because here the battle
i being fought separately in differentslates, while there the contest covers the
whole country."

Mrs. Baker explained with a smile thatshe chose the biggest procession ot
women ever held in the world as the fit-
ting occasion to unfurl the Americanflag In the cause of women's rights. She

id the thousand of women in attend-ance at the congress went wild whenthey saw the Stars and Stripes.

ASHLAND GETS CHARTER

rnallo-- t City in Country to Have
Temple of Mystic Slirine.

AMU. AM. or.. June 12 (Special.)
JO. A. 59herwin. Illustrious Potentate ofHillah Temple, of tlie. Mystic Shrine of
ims received a mcfsaco from .Louis
Mile, during the seswon of the imperial
muncH mere :innouncmg that a charter
n.i.i orcu Krnntel to the temple hero.
wmcn nas Dcen operating under dispensa-
tion its institution last November

l rie- news wax hailed with much delight
unioug local Sliriners and hy others who

re plesuie.l with the unique distinction
Recorded Ahlnml of being the smallestcity in the world with, a temple of thef lirlne.

STABBING ROW'S OUTCOME

Laborer Blames Next-Do- Neighbor
tor Knife Wounds.

A dtunk.m neighborhood row at Kast
Kveretl street and Grand avenue oc-
curred last night and terminated In a
tabbing affray with William Johnson, a

laborer: who lives at 444 East Everett
street as tho victim. He sustained a
severe gjish in his left cheek and several

mall wounds on his head. W. Hansen,
who llvts next door to Johnson, was ar-
rested and charged with inflicting the y-

Johnson asserts he was seated In
Ms cottase talking to a friend when
Hanrcn came and called him outside to
make an attack upon him without any
warning.

GUARD COIN; LOSES WATCH

Ex-Poli- Captain Cox Overlooks
Timepiece In Parade Jam.

Robbed of his gold watch while at
tempting; to guard $350 in his coat
pocket was the experience of ex-Ca-

tain of Police A.' M. Cox last night
while watching the electric parade.

With friends Cox stood in front of
the Olds, Wortman & Kins store while
the procession was in progress. Fear-
ing his pocketbook. which contained

S50 in currency would fall a prey to
pickpockets, he held his hand over the
wallet in the jam which congregated
to watch the illuminated parade.
When the pageant had passed Cox's
money was still intact but his valuable
gold watch was missing.

Cox's loss was reported to the police
by a friend. Detectives have no clew
to the pickpockets.

Attempt to Burn Kilns.
KBLSO. Wash., June 12. (Special.)

Today an attempt to burn the dry kilns
of the Metcaif Shingle Company, here
a few days ago was disclosed when car
loaders found matches placed on bunches
of shingles, which had been drying in the
kilns for some time. J. I.. Harris, man-
ager of the company, has suspicions as
to who is responsibile. The company
has had its kilns burned once before,
in May, 1!M.

NEW AEROPLANE SOARS

MAUVEI.OUSLY LIGHT, AND CAN'

IUSE KIllKCT FROM GROUND.

Invention of Retired Engineer and
Farmer Is Success on Its

Initial Trial.

MIXXBAPOUS, Minn., June 12. (Spe-
cial.) Working in strictest secrecy, in a
window-les- s cement shop located at a
lonely point in some woods, J. Sfewart.
a retired railroad engineer, and S.
Brownell, a farmer of considerable me-

chanical genius, have invented an aero-
plane which promises to rival the inven-
tion which 'has made the 'Wright brothers,
of Dayton, Ohio, famous the world over.

Wednesday at midniglv. a successful
flight, with Fred Parker, at various times
operator and expert for Roy Knabenshue
and Baldwin, was made. Parker at-
tained an altitude of between 250 and 300
feet and remained in the air for 10 minutes.

The "Butterfly" claims several- - advan-
tages over all other aeroplanes. It rises
from the ground without running wheels
or any assistance other than from its en-
gine. It weighs complete, engine and all.
only 200 pounds, .or loss than one-thi- rd

the weight of the Wright brothers'

NEGRO WILL MAKE FIGHT

ALLEGES HE KXOWS NOTHING
OF ABERDEEN FIRE.

Retains Counsel After Arrest in
Connection With Conflagration.

City Is Greatly Stirred.

ABERDEEN, Wah., June 12. (Special.)
Charles Bealey, arrested on suspicion of

having eet fire to the Zelasko block, in
which conflagration one life was lost and
several persons eerious-l- injured, has
retained counsel and will make a fight
for liberty at his preliminary examina
tion, which will be held Monday morn in;
next.

Prosecuting Attorney Campbell has not
filed the information rior will be make
known the charge that will be preferred.
The attorneys of Bealey say they will
Insist on a thorough preliminary examina
tion for the reason that they consider
their client innocent.

This afternoon Coroner Paul Smith de
cided to hold an inquest Monday and
summoned a jury composed of some of
the representative business men of the
city.

There was talk tonight of arresting
several other negroes in the city on the
charge of complicity, but there were
no more arrests up to a late hour to
night. The city is thoroughly stirred up
over the developments.

NEW YORK. June 12. (.Special.)
Five automobiles started on the run to
Seattle from New York June 1. They
ro by way of Buffalo. Erie, Cleveland,
Toledo. South Bend. St. Louts,
Kansas City. Denver, Boise City. The
pilot car. a Ford, was driven
by F. W. Teves and carried Judge
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HAWAIIAN JAPS IN

SANGUINARY MOOD

Seventeen Strike Leaders Are
Held for Conspiracy After

Incendiary Call Is Read.

CRY FOR BLOOD IS RAISED

Documents Seized by Federal Offi
cers Show Warlike Plans on

Part of Japanese, Who
Boast of Power.

HONOLULU, June 12. "The Japanese
strikers are facing the planters with
enough powder, lead and food to makevictory sure in the end. and now is thetime to exalt the name of vour nation
and tint with blood the flair of thRising Sun. Against those who onrtoseour action we must be readv with ham
mer of iron and rain of blood, to maketha obstinate and blind Planters reflect.
and to exterminate Sometaro Sheha. th
traitor editor of the Shinpo, and his fol-
lowers. We must nrenare.

"If higher wages are not obtained this
word may visit Sheba at any time, andhe should provide for the livelihood of hisfamily which will be left."

Seventeen Leaders Arrested.
The above extract from translation. at

the papers seized 'm the raid made yes-
terday by Federal officers upon the Japa-
nese strikers' headquarters is but one
of many which were nrewntai' to thgrand jury here today: and as a. resulttrue bills, charging conspiracy, have been
returned against 17 of the leaders, andthe men arrested.

This action promntlv followed tim both...
what sensational disclosures yesterday
when a search of the offices of the HigherWage Association and the Japanese

Jiji by the authorities revealedIncendiary letters, reports and other cor-
respondence, tending to show that a con-
spiracy was In prospective formationamong certain Japanese to wrest the
control of the islands from the whites.

Special Jury Summoned.
So important did the authorities re-

gard the discovery of what appeared to
be a plot among some of the strike
leaders that the grand jury was sum-
moned today and the documentary evi-
dence seized in the raids was laid be-
fore it.

The deliberations of the inquisitorial
body, which interrogated numerous wit-
nesses during the day. was followed by
the finding of true bills against the 17
strike leaders. The investigation was not
completed today and the grand iurv
decided to convene again tomorrow (Sun
day) ana resume its inquiry.

The Nippu, the organ of the strikers,
denounces the arrest of the leaders, and
declares that should any extraordinary
thing happen it will not be the fault of
the peaceful strikers, but that the whole
blame will rest upon the capitalists and
authorities, who have resorted to oppres
sion.

Bonds for the appearance of the ar
rested leaders were quickly furnished and
the 17 men were released.

Washington Not Notified.
The territorial authorities have not yet

communicated with the Government at
Washington, according to Attorney --Gen
eral Hemenway. Governor Frear is at
Hilo, but has been fully advised of the
situation. High Sheriff William Henry,
Sheriff Jarrett and the Attorney-Gener- al

are acting together. All three ex
press themselves as confident that the
disclosures and the arrests made today
have cleared the situation, and have
given thecn entire control of the situa
tion.

Public feeling has been reassured by

Garey. the of the Ameri-
can Auto Association. In the race were
two light Fords, an Italian. Acme
and a Shawmut. Judge Garey will
go as far as St. Louis, where he will
be relieved by another
of the association. The small number
of cars was a to those

AILMENTS OF MEN
HAPPILY OVERCOME

TRIED BY
31 A NY.

the following pre-
scription will work wonders for
that srieat class of men who,
through dissipation of their nat-
ural strength, find themselves in
their "second childhood" long be-
fore the three score and ten al-
lotted to life's pleasures and en-
joyments are readied.

It Is presumed to be infallible,
and highly efficient in quickly
'restoring in "nervous exhaus-ti.on.- "

weak vitality, melancholia
and the functions.

First feet fltty cents worth of
compound fluid balmwort in a
one-oun- package, and three
ounces syrup sarsaparilla com-
pound; take home, mix and let
stand two hours; then get one
ounce compound essence cardio
and one ounce tincture cadomene'compound (not cardamom). Mix
all in a six or eight-ounc- e bottle,
shake well, and take one

after each meal and one
when retiring followed by a
drink of water.

By mixing it at home no man
need be the wiser as to another's

and expensive fees
are avoided.

Lack of poise a.nd equilibrium
in men is a constant source of

even when the
public least suspects it. For the
benefit ol those who want
stnrailon to full, bounding heal

. ;

re- -
Ith,

and a.ll the happiness accompany
ing it. the above home treatment
is given. It contains no opiates
or drugs whatever.
Mix It at home and no one will
be the wiser as to your

the prompt and energetic action of
uthorities, and the stock market

mained firm.

No Says Takahlra.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., . June 12.

the
re- -

Baron Kogoro Takahlra, Japanese am-
bassador, tonight declared he knows
nothing of the reported conspiracy
among Japanese in Hawaii to wrest
control of affairs from white residents.

There is no Japanese party in the
Islands," said the Ambassador, "and
there can be none, because Japanese
there have no political rights no vote.

The only trouble that I know of is
a dispute as to wages, which I hope
will be settled soon. It is a strike of
Japanese employes of the sugar plant-
ers, who have been getting $18 per
month wages and ask a few dollars
more."

CAR GETS ELDERLY MAN

Unknown Victim: Receives Fatal In
juries Near Beatty Station.

Seated on the tracks of the United
Railways near Beatty Station at 1

o'clock this morning, an elderly man
was run down by an outgoing car and
received Injuries from which it will be
impossible for him to recover. The left
foot was severed at the ankle, the right
leg was mangled, the skull was crushed
and other Injuries were sustained
which physicians say must necessarily
prove fatal. Save for a grocer"s bill
simply addressed "Cole." nothing has
been obtained to Identify the car vic-
tim. On his person was also found a
visiting card bearing the name O. N.
Patterson and the address "Vancouver.
Wash."

At the office of the United Railways
it was stated that the man evidently
was intoxicated and fell asleep while
resting on the track, but at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, where the man was
taken, it was said he had evidently
fallen from the car. The victim, when
found, clasped a woman's handbag, in
which the grocery bill and visiting card
were found.

Six Chewing Gum Factories Unite.
NEW YORK, June 12. Organization of

the Sen Sen Chiclet Company, with
capital of $6,000,000, which will take over
the business of six of the largest chewing
gum factories in the United States and
Canada, was completed in New York
tonight.

Photos of the Start of New York-Seatt- le Auto Race
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Undoubtedly

shortcomings,

embarrassment

habit-formin- g

Conspiracy,

jsl

who planned the trip. The prize of
fered was enough to have brought out
a better showing. .. The first prize Is
the trophy offered by M. R. Guggen-
heim and 2000 in gold. The trophy is
42 Inches high, made of silver studded
with Yukon nuggets of gold." Mayor
McClellan started the raco--
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Eight Black Hand Men Arrest
ed After

LEADER IS

Men Meld Meeting in Woods and
Planned to Slash Faces of Two

Italians Who Had Ignored
Demands for Money.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., June 12, Eight
alleged leaders of a. Black Hand so
ciety were arrested last night at
Barnesboro, neaj-- Tiere, charged with
conspiring to murder three prominent
Italian merchants. Philip Cherico, one
of the principal leaders, only recently
finished a term in the penitentiary for
kidnaping a Barnesboro boy to extort
money.

With the exception of Cherico. the
names of the men are being withheld.

The alleged extortionists held a sort
of convention In the woods last Mon-
day night. It Is said, and decided that
two prominent Italians living near
Barnesboro must have their faces
slashed because they had ignored de
mands to pay tribute. Another Italian
of Los Angeles was to be shot.

AUTHORITIES FEEL CO.NF'DEXT

Ohioans Believe Black Hand Sus
pects Are Real Leaders.

CLEVELAND. O, June 12. "I be.
lieve that we- have the right men and
that through them we may be able to
break up the Black Hand So
ciety, which has been preying upon the
wealthy Italians in the Central States

only
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For style, for tailoring, for models,
for all-woo- l, honest of fab-
rics no tailor or clothier can match
them; and we know it. It's money
in your pocket to let us prove it; and
you'll get better clothes than usual.

$20, $22.50, $25, $27.50, $30, $35, $40

The Home of
Hart Schaf fner & Marx

John B. Hats

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go.
Cor. Morrison

SLUSH FACES PLAN

"Convention."

Ach

HART MARX

United States Attorney William
today.

recently taken custody
believed Federal officials

leaders blackmailers
Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia,

Indiana Illinois.
Scores letters found possession

Lima, suspects,
turned postal
spectors, Day beueve

actual organization among
Italian blackmailers, headquar-
ters Marion- -

HALFBREED WEDS IN JAIL

Grass Widow Appears With License
Jndge Ties Knot.

PENDLETON, (Special.)
While under sentence

years robbery, Parr, halfbreed.
today Sunday

patent leather shoes. Short
afterward arrived .Bellinger,

grass widow, marriage license.
Standing Sheriff's office
leading corridor. Judge Uilllland
performed marriage ceremony.
Sheriff quickly lovers apart,

wedding hustled
while bride smiled

officers walked alone.
Salem unless Su-

preme Court reverses decision
lower court.

THREE ENGINEERS DROWN

Paul Railroad Surveying Party
Lost Xortn Fork River.

KALISPELL. Mont.. Three
drowned North Fork,

according telephone message re-

ceived afternoon.
Lacey, Powell

Andrew Parker. members
engineering party Chicago,

Milwaukee Railway.

Fugitive Auditor Caught.
GREAT FALLS. Mont, June

defrauding Audi-
tor Williston.
escape through lands East-
ern Montana, captured Friday
returned Williston today.

Your of any

oh our floor the Ache- -

sori label. up

DOORS OPEN

KLAMATH FAILS
LX FULL SWING.

Residences Pnt at Disposal of
Guests Who Come to Celebrate

"Railroad Day."

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 12
(Special.) Tonight Klamath Falls la en-
tertaining one of the largest crowds that
has ever been within the city gates. All
this is in preparation for railroad day,
Monday. In the public campground near
the depot have been pitched dozens of
tents, occupied by people from the in-

terior of Southeastern Oregon. (Lake-vie- w

sent a large delegation, headed by
the baseball team. Other delegations are
arriving from Silver Lake, Paisley, Bo-
nanza, Merrill, Bly and other points.
Hundreds of Klamath Indians are in a
camp set aside for their use and are en-

thusiastic in celebrating the development
of new conditions.- The
city is gaily decorated and citizens gen-
erally are guests a cordial wel-
come. Homes have been thrown open to
afford to strangers and
all will be provided for.

Noted Catholic Is Dead.
NEW YORK. June 12. Steven

Therry, who founded the Holy Name
Society of the Catholic Church In 1S54.
died today.

Hair

Indies should b moat particular in
choosing a hair remover and learn first
wliat reputable authorities know about it.

In treating- superfluous hair it is of vita!
importance that the agent to be employed
shouid be absolutely antisep-
tic and germicidal, because li it is not so
with frequent use it will produce eczema
or blood poisoning.

De Miracle is the only hair remover that
offers proof that it is harmless, safe and
sure. ; Don't be deceived by startling state-
ments made by fake FREE advertisers and
others. De Miracle is sold by Llpman.
Wolfe 4 Co., and all other good stores, or
booklet in plain sealed envelope by te
Miracle chem. Co., Desk H. 10, 1903 Park
are.. New York.

Extra Extra Extra!
TWO EXTRA SPECIALS

MONDAY
"No Telephone or Mail Orders Filled
As This Is Monday Only

choice

"without
Values $60.00.

Remember,

of any

on our

. . ,.

up to

Our of Suits is built up, by study of art of
has come by dress needs, and then the goods. Every
we is a rung in the ladder o success. The gray shades are here;

you can select one of these suits at and yet not go astray. Should we not have a suit to meet
with as to etc., we are to it for you, as we have the and
most of woolens on the Coast. It has not been to furnish

suits, made of men 'b lined with satin, at the same price or less
than other dealers ask for suits. Come if you wish to buy an

suit or coat. not the label is in this sale. Notice above
prices in extra Come and secure a at prices which will not and can-
not be

eson

quality

Suit

HI

Clothes
Stetson

Cluett Shirts

Third

$9.75

oa
STREET

ARE TO ALL

HOSPITALITY

transportation

accommodations

Removers
Dangerous

FOR

Sale for
Your choice

Coat
floor, values

$30.00. Monday
only. $5.95

Manufacturing Ladies' diligent women's clothes-makin- g.

Success intelligently interpreting women's delivering
garment produce ultra-stylis- h plentiful in-

deed, random
approval material, prepared produce largest

complete selection possible heretofore strictly
hand-tailor- ed genuine woolens, guaranteed

cotton-mixe- d Eastern trashy Monday Eastern--

made Every garment bearing Acheson included
special. Monday ready-mad-e garment

duplicated.

148 FIFTH

according

Are

nit Go.


